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it. New Jersey beirg reached, the chair THE SECOND BALLOT. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportHighest of all ia Leavening Power.BRYAN'S NOMINATED Firstman of the delegation arose and said : The Second ballot begun at 12:35 National Bank,As soon as it was started, Senator"New Jersey respectfully declines to
vote," whereupon the galleries broke

The Nebraska Man Goes Thro1 LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. : i vinto obeers and hisses. The chair re-

quested such demonstrations to cease

White vacated the chair, placing the
gavel in the hands of Richardson, of
Tennessee. .. South Carolina swung
from Tillman to Bryan, whose gains
bad begun early in the balloting.' The

23
whereupon a delegate shouted iWith a Whoop, on Jhe

Fifth Ballot. "They are all republicans and ought
to be put out " The state of New York District ol Columbia manifested its oa
adopted the same course as New Jer paoity for lightning changes by soat
sev. On being called, ex GovernorMOST EXCITING SCENES JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B. SMITH, Cashier,: JAZOZJUVnEM-- PUREterlng its votes as follows : Three for

Bryan, 1 for Bland, 1 for Boies, 1 forRoswell P. Flower rose and said : "In
McLean.. Official result of .the seo - i ..-..- .view of the platform adopted by this

convention, I am isatructed as a dele for Bryan ; Kentucky 28 for '
Bryanond ballot:.. Bland 281; Boies 37

Matthews 35 ; McLean 54 ; Bryan 190 A ' A T-- w rt " . .

Names of Bland and Boles With
drawn, and Bryan's Nomina

tlon Unanimous.
West Virginia also changes to Bryan, v ik H x Ma i ' l ir l m a m a r v m l . a. - r

gate from the state of New York to
gay that the delegates hive agreed not
to participate in the seleotion of can

Blackburn 40; Pattison 100; Steven unio oas not yet deserted McLean.
BLAND WITHDRAWN. " "son 10; Fennoyer 8; Teller 8 ; Hill

v., uvvvuuvu AMiunu uuujcut lAi viit;i;i '

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. .didates for president and vice-pr- es not voting 160. The poll of Wisoon

thews 34 ; McLeea ' 64 ; Bryan 219 ;

Blackburn 27; Pattison 97 j Stevenson
9; Hill 1; absent or not voting 162. .

Tbe fourth roll oall was immediately
ordered, Senator While having re-

sumed the chair, and resulted as fol-

lows: Bland 241; Boles 83; Matthews
35 ; MoLsan 46 ; Bryan 280. Cheers
oter ball.', Demonstration for Bryan

ident; therefore, they decline to vote sin., resulted, ( Wisconsin, BryanGOV. PATTISON VOTED FOR The chairman of the; North Carolina Blackburn 1, declined to vote 19

3:12 p. m. Govdrnor Stone, of Mis-

souri, Is recognized. He reads a note
from Bland and withdraws Bland's
name In favor of Bryan. This nomi- -delegation, when that state was called, Wyoming, Blackburn 69; Alaska

paroided Mr. Mower's words, saying: Bland 6 ; Arizona, Bland 6, BryanParty BfiI16lMl31"In view of the platform adopted by District of Columbia, McLean 1, Boies nates tbe latter. '
,

BOIES WITHDRAWN. El IB3f;I The Gold Wing of the
:

"'
Likely to Put a Ticket

' : the Field.

ft creating.. :'.. ; i '

The result of the fourth ballot wasthis convention, I am requested by thein 1; New Mexioo, Bland, 6; Oklahoma
Bland 6 ; Indian Territory, Bland only partially annonnoed when tbedelegation from North Carolina to cast

twenty-tw- o votes for Bryan. , Cheers
3:82 p. m. Judge Van Wegener, of

Iova, is recognized, lie withdraws
tbe name of Boies and chances tbe

Colorado, voles 6 for Teller oinvention was Interrupted by another
it tensoly, dramatic -- ceoe. When
Bryan's big gain ,from 219 to 280,

A correction in California adds 2 (or
Bryan to the original.- Massachusetts

and laughter.
'

The poll of Tennessee resulted twenty-si- votes of1 his state from
CLOSE OF A BIG CONTEST Boies to Bryan. -- 'Arkansas changedvotes as follows : Pattison 3, StevenBland 16, Boies 6; Bryan 3. Under b ading Bland and all ..the other can

son 4, Bland 2, Hill 1, Bryan 1; notthe unit rule the vote for Bland was sixteen from island to Bryan. ;
-

. BRYAN NOMINATED; -didates, was anno inced, by . a .. pre

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

VHolesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

voting 18. ':.reoorded at 24 ; Texas, Bland 30; Utah,Convention Hall; Chicago, July arranged plan, Bryan banners were
When the result of the first ballot ' 3 :29 p. m. Bryan's nomination isBland 6; Vermont, not voting 4, Bryan10. Governor Waller, of Connecticut, raised on standards by several states

and big shouting was indulged in,was announced, Msrsden, of Louisiana4; Virginia, Blackburn 24; Washing made unanimous, on motion of Sen
ator Turpie, of Indiana.' - -

In the convention ball, this morning,
eaid to a representative of the United moved that the two-thir- rule be abroton, Bryan 1, Bland 7; went Virginia, with tbe view of stampeding the con-

vention to his ' support. - Nevada, agated, but the motion was not enterBlackburn 12. South Carolina caused The result of the fifth ballot, nomiPress: "The action of this convtn
talned by the chair. The second rolls surprise when the chairman an nating Bryan, was not announoed.tlon has left only one course for the
was ordered.nounced, under instructions, that the It was almost unanimous, though. ,

AN ADJOURNMENT. .
The revised official result of thestate of South Carolina oast 17 votes

sound money men' to pursue. They
must, if they desire to hold the demo-crati- e

party together in the east, oall a seoond ballot is as follows: Notfor "Her honored son" Benjamin Till 3:32 p. m. Recess ' taken till 8
voting, 160; Bland, 281; Boies, 37man. 1 not voting, f Hisses and cheers 1convention and nominate a man upon o'clook, p, m. v .

Matthews, 34; 'McLean, 53; BlackPowers, of Utah, rose to a question ofa sold platform. This convention as
burn, 41; Teller, 8; Stevenson, 10personal privilege and asked the chair
Hill, 1; Pencoyer, 8; Pattison, 100man whether spectators in the gaiier. . SPECIAL NOTICES
Bryan, 197.ies should be permitted to express their

McLean state,. Kansas, a Bland state,
Idaho and other "states! that had pre-
viously voted for other candidates, led
the movement, quickly followed in the
order named by New Mexico, Califor-
nia, Nevada, the District of Columbia,
Idaho, Minnesota,' Washington, Vir-

ginia, Indian Territory, all of whom
raised their, standards and joined in
tbe general shfmt' for Bryan. Tbe
procession started, with the standards
of twenty-tw- o atates ' and Territories
and began mat )g around tbe hall,
when a perfeotjwrnado of cheering
took place. t

"
BET AN CLIMBING CP.

2:30 p. m. Brpan's eain was

aembled here bus sounded the death
knell of free silver; their high-hande- d

method of procedure will be re-

seated by democrats generally. Silver
men have over-ridde- n themselves and
left a way open for the gold men to

OR RENT Desirable front room, newlyBefore tne second ballot was anapproval or disapproval of the course F lurmmieu : inquire at uiu omcs.
2U-2- tnounced as having been footed up.of delegates. A "very pertinent ques

California announced a change in its IOR RENT -- I.arRe furnished room .northtion" it, the chairman admitted ana
then added: "Proceed with the roll Pvote as follows : Bryan, 24 ; Bland, 8bolt tbmr nominees." west corner .uigntn ana Main streets.

2l4-- 8tMatthows, 1; Boies, 1; gain of 7 forcall."The New York men say that all the
gold adherents in the convention have Bryan. The result of the second balWisconsin, not voting, 24. When THE PARTY who made an exchange of

at Rosenthal Bros.' hall, may
hare tier own cape returned by cal ing atlot was announced at 1:18 p. m., asthe state of Wisconsin was callel, a

in uftio omce.follows; Bland, 281; Boies, 37greed to stand together, to-aa- y, nut
will neither vote in nor bolt from the
convention.

; THE CONVENTION OPENS. ;

Matthews, 84 : McLean, 53 ; Black
contention arose among its delegates,
some silver men claiming the unit rule
did not govern their action, and the

COLUMBIA BUILDING AND LOANTHE rflers secure investmentsburn, 41 ; Pattison, 100; Bryan, 197
Pennoyer, 8; Stevenson, 10; Hill, 1 forlarueand small sums. Money loaned

greeted with cheers, which prevented
further announcement of tbe ballot for
some minutes. c

on real estate.The fourth day's session of the dem gold men, especially General Bragg
and Senator Vilas, Insisting that it did Teller, 8; not voting, 160. Third bal T. W. Haiward, C. WHAT,

l'resldent. Axent2:81 p. m. Eighteen stale signslot, includicg Illinois, Bland, 94ocrats national convention opened .in
torrid beat, this morning; untempered
by any of the cooling breezes that have

and that instructions had been printed
on the commissions of delegates. A were carried to the Nebraska delega f ONRY TO LOAN On Jewelry at theBryan, 63, others scattering. 1V1 Mexican Filigree Jewelry Co s. store,Marsden, of Louisiana, here repeatedcopy of these instructions was sent to S08-6- t.St. Nicholas block.tion. 'Everything seemed to be going

for Bryan.bithdrto favored the gathering. The the water scene of the first day of thethe chair, and read by one of the seore- -

2 :34 p ,m. Senator Daniel takes theconvention, and raised another small 11. iu i. f 1 LllUlt.Wtlll..Myn and Jewelry repairing of allgalleries' occupants were on hand
promptly and ready to take charge of taiies. It directs the delegates from

8. LnjAM & Co..kinds done.Wisconsin to "Vote as a unit on all Virginia banner to Nebraska, amidst
tumultuous cheers. Bridge Street.ti Raqch and Mining Supplies,subject?, and for candidates ' as

the majority may determine." Gen TVON'T PAY RENT $100 cash and 8 a2-- 35 p. m. Delegations.are confer
for seventy months, win pay for

ring. JjiVerythmg indicates that Bryan a three-roo- residence, with good yardi 1 be nominated on tbe next or the
eral Bragg, in a coarse and
somewhat -- angry altercation with
a delegate opposed to , bis views, de

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

and gooa neignoornooa; cenirany locaroa
Residence lots five years' time.
H9tf J..H. Tbitlkbahm.following ballot. Great demonstration

for Bryan in progress. Illinois justclared that the silver delegation from
Virginia should not determine the went into the line of marching states

'or Bryan. ; ' ; Go to CRJTEC' BLASTING fGIANT POWDER.course of the democracy of Wisconsin.
:35 p.- - m Proceedings are at aHe added that, at a meeting of the Vt is- -

standstill, waiting for the Bryan demoonsin delegation, yesterday, twenty StoreHanSecondonstration to cease. .bad declared themselves In favor ol Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. , Wool Sacks.2:36 p. m. Twenty-fiv- e states arenot voting in the convention, while
four were in favor of voting. The chair Steel Hay Rakes, ;FORnow parading the aisles with their state

banners, shouting for Bryan, which willman instructed the secretary to call the
REFEIGEUATORS,
And Household Goods of all kinds.

Next door to F. O.. East Lai Vegas. BAJN WAGON'
ueiUiLly settle tbe nomination in favcr
of the Nebraskan. Mrs. Bryan, who
is sitting on the platform, retains her
composure, while those around her are
demonstrating

' in the most exciting
manner.

names of the Wisconsin delegation
In response to the call, General Braeg,
Senator Vilas, and eighteen otters, de-

clined to vote, while four others voted.
' '

RESULT OF FIRST BALLOT.

The result of the first ballot as

officially announced, is: Blandf223;
2:40 p. m. McLean held downRobxbt Emobt Pattison,

Of Pennsylvania.
PLAZA HOTEL

Las Vegai, Mew Mexico.

Richard Parks Bland,
Of Missouri.

WILLIAM BAASCH,
who ta willing to stand or fall oa his

merits m a naker, has oomtantly
onsaJeattha

Ohio's banner. Ohio's sign broken off
in the struggle, and carried in the line
without a staff.scene. He rose to address the chair, The only first-clas- s house in thelh ) pioceedings a? they did yesterday.

TMnt tL hnlf rlnznn nf t.hft Nan Vnrk rlfil- - LAS VEGAS BAKERYwhen several glasses of water were ten The chairman announced that under
city. Headquarters for stockmen.dered him, some of which he drank the rules, of the last convention, two -

Opposite Postofflce, Watt Side.and one be threw away. He after-
wards mounted the platform, amidst

thirds of the vote Will nominate a can-

didate for president and SBXBH BREAD, CAKES AND FIBS H K. 1: i'

eg&tes were present. .

Whitney was there, but Senator Hill
nag conspicuously absent.

Th. Balloting Begins.
THE FIRST BALLOT.

A.DUVAL,
In charge of Caislne Department. Hates;considerable confusion, and said, "I Speolai orders filled on abort notloe.Fifth ballot ordered, California, 18 n

move that it is the sense of this con Sfio per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords,vention that a majority should rule,

and that the preoedent established by
democrauo conventions heretofore un-

der the two-thir- rule, is a cowardly
subterfuge, r Hisses and uproar 1

MRS. S. B, DAVIS

Lessee:
Booms by the day for 60c to $1.00 : bv :

The official total of the third ballot Of LAS VEGAS.
nonth, $5 to $12.$100,000.Capital Paid in

50,000. A large and complete line ofSurplus,

First ballot: Alabama, Uois Ti;
Arkansas, Bland, 16 ; California, Black-

burn 9, Boies 2, Campbell 1, Bryan 2,
Nash 2, 2 not voting; Colorado, passed ;

Connecticut, ex. Governor Russell 2, 10
Dot voting; Delaware, fattison 3,
Brf&Q 1, not voting 2 ; Florida, BDies

1, Bland 1, Bryan 2, Pattison 1, Black-bqr- n

1 ; Matthews 2 ; Georgia, Bryan
26; Idaho, Bland 6; Illinois, Blind
48; Indiana, Matthews SO; Iowa, Boies
26 ; Kansas, Bland 20 ; Kentucky,
Blackburn 26 ; Louisiana, Bryan 16 ;

Maine, Pattison 5, Bland 2, Bryan 2,
not votiug 3; Maryland, Pattison 11,
Bryan 4, not voting 1 : Massachusetts
passed.- Hisses greeted New York's
and New Jersey's refusals to vote. Great
confusion prevailed, and shouts of "Put
them out." North Carolina, Bryan 22;
North Dakota, Boies 6 ; Ohio, McLean
46 ; challenged j the poll of Michigan
resulted : Bland i, Boie? 6, Bryan 7,

is: Bland, 291; Boies, 36; Matthews,
34; McLean, 64; Bryan, 219; Black-

burn, 27; Pattison, 97; Stevenson, 9;
Hiii, 1 ; not voting, 162 : total, 930.

1:57 p.m. Fourth ballot ordered.
1:59 p. m. Cheers for Bryan, and it

was attempted to stampede the con-
vention. , ' '

2:22 p.m. Illinois asked leave to
ask for consultation. It is believed
that Bryan will get their votes.

Balloting resumed : Florida,' Bryan

'
Ex-Go- Bobacb Boies,

Of Iowa. - Plows and Points

: OFFICERS!
DK. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President, .

"J
.

'

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

a - t3T nrrKKEST paid oh timk deposits ii
Kept constantly on hand, together w ith V-f- fBotes, 86; Matthews, 37; McLean, 64;

Bryan, 105 ; Blackburn, 83 ; Pattison,
95; Pennoyer, 10; Campbell, 2; Bus-sel- l,

2; Stevenson, 2; Tillman, 17; 6, Matthews 8.
The official result of the fourth bal THE 8HJ; r tiBNBT Gokk, Pres

H. W. Kkllt, Vioe Prei.
D. X. Hoskims, Treat.

Hill, 1 ; Teller, 8. Absent and not
voting, 185.

. J. Dockery, one of the silver
lot is: Not voting, 162; Bland 241;
Boies 23 ; Matthews 36; McLean 46; LAS VEQASBryan 280; Blaokburn 27; Pattison 96;
Stevenson 8; Hill 1; total, 930; nec

Poultry and Fence Wire;
STOVES AND RAMGLS

of every description. ,

Your patronage is solicited at the

Old Town Hardware Store,
, - NW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.

Paid up capital, $30,000.SAVINGS BANK.essary to choice, 531. -

The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.

Balloting resumed : Vermont, Bryan KTSaTe your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vboas Sayirsi Bavk, where

delegates from Wisconsin, mounted
the stand and argued that the instruc-
tions as read did not autborizj dele-

gates to refrain from voting, or au-

thorize the majority of them to pre-
vent the minority lrom voting. Gen.
Bragg argued that 1 he instructions re.
quired the vote of Wisooflain'

'
to be cast

as a unit. - J ,

4, not voting 4 ; Virginia, Bland 24; bey will bring you an Income. mvery dollar aavea, is two aoiiara maae."
Washington, Bryan 2, Bland 6; Colo. ' . Ho deposits received of less than H. "J t

- Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and oyer.rado, Bryan 8; California, Bland 2,

V. O. HOOSBTT.WISE, Notary Public. Eatabllshed 1881.A. AO.M HOUGHTONTWO MORE NOMINATIONS.

The chairman then recognised W.
F. Harrity, of Pennsylvania, who,

WISE & HOGrSETT,
LOANS AND BEAL ESTATE,

! " Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, N. M. r
--DEALER INstanding ia the main: aisle, was

greeted with cheers-:'- ' He said:
1 desire to say, in obedience

Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made andHardware, Stovesto the instructions '

given by the
democratic state convection, the Penn attended to lor iiueo siiuuuiu, aeun ooueoiea aoo laxes paid.

sylvania delegation presents the name
of Kobert iu Pattison, of Pennsylvania,
as s candidate for the presidency."
The chair ' asked if there were anv

ALL KINDS.OF , .
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a 1M

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The finest line of Carriages, Bungles.
I.ftndaus, Suireyi. Pfaajtuna and Road
Carts In th? Southwest.-o- f the beat
manufactur, .

Livery and Feed Stables.
BRiDn STREET, IAS VERA -

other nominations. Mr. Mattingly, of above cost. These goods are all warranted to be ol the very best make in tin
United States, and to give perfeot satisfaction. 'the District of Columbia, from toe rear

of the hall, seconded the nomination of At the Old Stand on Center 8treet. - EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M. -

Tior-TCtifiga- aDsenij Minnesota,
(Stevenson J, Bryan 2, Blackburn J,
Pattison 2. Boies 4, not voting 8; Mis-

sissippi, Bryan 18; Missouri, Bland 81;
Montana, Blaokburo 2, Bland 4; Ne-

braska, Bryan 16 ; Nevada, Matthews
8. McJan 3; New Jersey, not voting;
New : Hampshire, Pattison 1; not
voting 7; New York not votirg. Up to
find including New Hampshire, the
United Press tally shows Bland 135,
Bhc 00 ; Bry au 96 ; Blacaburn 39 ;

ftfcLeao S : Matthews 35 ; Pattison 23 ;

not voting 9 ; Rhode Island, Pattison
S, not voting 2 ; South Carolina, Till-

man 17, not voting 1 ; Hisses South
I)akota, Bryan 6, not voting 1, Pat-

tison Ji- - ,- -

At this J tincture, several chairmen of

delegations injected little stump
speeches into their, announcements of
votes of their delegations. When Mas-

sachusetts was called, a delegate
the chairman and rn

absent. O'iul.liran, of that dele-

gation, said these men were gold men,
ad they had purposely absented them-

selves, TennesseeBland, 21; chal-

lenged. With Tennessee, the United
Prsss tally shows s Bland, luSv Boies,
66; Matthews, 96 ; McLean, 49 ; Bryan,
124; Blackburn,. 39; Pattison, 94; not
voting, 186. .

The chair took this occasion to ask
the delegates to restrain themselves
from making speeches, and confine
their announcements to a mere state-
ment of the votes. The Michigan dele-

gation polled several delegates, and
rhen their names were called, they

responded in loud tones, ''Decline to
"70te.' Others simply said, "not vot-lo- g

" Minnesota brought an addi
Uonai name, that of Vice-Preside-

Adlal E. Stevenson, before the con.
fentioo. Not a solitary cheer greeted

that peerless champion of free silver,
true demoorat and friend of labor,
John R. McLean, of Ohio. Miller, of HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Boies 2, Bryan 12, Blackburn 1, Mat-
thews 1 ; Connecticut, Pattison 2, not
voting 10; Georgia, Bryan 46 Idaho,
Bryan 6.

2 :08 p. m. The Pennsylvania dele-

gation has retired for consultation.
Balloting continued : West Virginia,

Bryan 1, Stevenson 1, Bland 10; Wis-

consin, Bryan 5 ; not voting 19; Wy-
oming, Bland 6 ; Tennessee, Bland 24 ;

Alaska, Bland 6; Arizona, Bland 6;
District of Columbia, Bryan 5 ; McLean
1 ; New Mexioi, Bland 6; Oklahoma,
Bland 6 ; Indian Territory, Bland 6.

The chairman announced that the
gentleman from Louisiana moved that
the two-thir- ds rule be abrogated. Sen-
ator Blancbard said that be was au-

thorized by the Louisiana delegation to
say that the motion was not made at
its suggestion and he moved to lay the
motion ou the table. At the same time
the point of ordtr was made that
a motion to abrogate the two-thir- ds

rule,' must be first con.
sidered by the committee on rules.
The point of order was sustained by
the chair. Thereupon, Marsden, smil-

ing but disoomfitted, retired from the
platform, saying to tbe chairman, as he
left the stand : "Yon will hear from me
later." '

The third ballot was then b?gun.
New York, on tbe third ballot, as on
tbe seoond, remained route, when the
came of that state was called. The
cleik repeated the oall In his loudest
tone,, but without result. Tbe third
ballot was annuunoed at 1 :50 p. m , as
fuliowi i Bland 891 j Boies 33, Mat- -

Oregon, on behalf of that state, nomi

. Agents fornated Sylvester Pennoyer.
No other names being presented, the

Our $2 00, $2.25 and $2.50 ;

Parasols, in all Shades,
' With Large RufHes,

We offer for $1.50.

Bargains' 'offered of

UNEQUAL VALUES,
In all our Departments '
THIS WEEK.

I'fllHfuhair declared the nominations closed,
but revoked that order and directed the
seoretary to call the roll of the states.
But before he oommenced, Smith, Of

Ohio, was informed of the sud

AND ;

o

wA. '

I,
den - demisa of Hon. Frank
Ilurd. The chair asked if any
action was desired by Smith, who
said not at this time. The oall of the
roll was commenced. Ohio's poll,
McLean 40, absent 2, Bland 1, Patti

Proprietors
Soda Bottling Works.

on g, Bryan . The vote was record. We offer our assortment of
South Brocaded Figured Siiks,

, FANCY
SUMMER SILKS

Dark Ground,
FOR 25 CENTSi

Side

B.C. PiTTENGER.&CO.

STEAEV1 LAUNDRY.
Goods called fdr
and delivered.. '

ed 46 for McLean, under the Unit rale;
Oregon, Pennoyer 8; Pennsylvania,
Pattison 64.

(Bulletin). California Changes to 14
for Bryan, ;

PJaza.7 For 79. Value s $1.00.!


